
 
 

 

USER RESEARCH  
TECHNIQUES AND STRATEGIES 

 
In partnership with the Uganda 
Ministry of Health, the 
ThoughtWorks development 
team working on the Community 
Health Management System 
(CHMS) undertook a series of user 
research and testing visits at 
various village locations in 
Uganda.  
 
It was a fundamental goal of both 
ThoughtWorks and the Ministry 
of Health to ensure that the 
mobile application and 
associated administrator 
interface for the CHMS promoted 
high quality patient care, assisted 
users with their daily tasks, and 
improved the health of the 
communities in which users like the Village Health Teams (VHTs) work. To do so, the 
application needed to strike a balance amongst a complex network of requirements. The 
technical architecture needed to be scalable and responsive within an ecosystem of national 
eHealth projects, but the user interaction and visual design had to be accessible to a low 
technical literacy user group.  
 
The ThoughtWorks team prioritized visiting with potential users to learn about and test the 
application in a realistic setting. The research and testing techniques employed by the team 
put the application in the hands of potential users as early and as frequently as possible, 
allowing for quick and consistent feedback. The resulting development process was 
responsive and iterative, creating a more usable and relevant community application. 
 
 
 



PLANNING AND CONSIDERATIONS: 
 
User-Centered Visits: The ThoughtWorks team aimed to ensure that VHTs were at the 
center of each activity. Conversations, exercises, and testing prioritized the experience of 
VHTs first. The development team worked to observe and answer questions, providing 
minimal guidance but allowing the VHTs to share as much information as fit. With the 
knowledge that VHTs have many responsibilities, both at home and with the community, 
the ThoughtWorks team focused on using their time efficiently and respectfully.  
 
Frequency: The ThoughtWorks team recommends visits with potential users at least once 
every two weeks. Frequency should not slow down development velocity, and should always 
take into consideration the availability of the users. 
 
Languages: Visits were undertaken in the local language when possible. Many of the 
associated design materials, worksheets, or prototypes were translated to ensure that users 
understood activities fully and could contribute comfortably. 
 
Established Relationships: ThoughtWorks visited with a group of Mpigi VHTs and district 
health team representatives most regularly. Working with the same people on multiple 
visits gave the users the opportunity to see their feedback translated into changes in the 
application and allowed the relationship with the users to strengthen as the application 
evolved. The following roles allowed for successful visits to be planned and carried out: 
 
ROLES: 

ThoughtWorks Business Analysts and Experience Designers 
Design and carry out research and user testing activities. 
Convert findings and outputs into actionable items for software development 
processes. 
 
VHT Champion 
Single point of contact for questions or feedback requests on specific features on 
mobile application. 
Able to represent VHTs in district with input regarding VHT usability preferences or 
VHT routines using personal experiences as a VHT. 
Responsive through designated means of communication. 
Attend meetings for story validation or showcases. 
Interested in providing relevant feedback from personal observations and 
involvement in research visits. 
 
VHT Participants 
Representatives of VHT communities with which to carry out research activities and 
usability testing on mobile application features. 
 
 
 
Administrator Champion 
Single point of contact for questions or feedback requests on specific features in 
Administrator interface. 



Able to represent administrators in district with input regarding Administrator 
usability preferences or Administrator routines using personal experiences as an 
Administrator. 
Responsive through designated means of communication. 
Attend meetings for story validation or showcases. 
 
Administrator Participants 
Representatives of Administrator groups with which to carry out research activities 
and usability testing on Administrator interface features. 

 
Malaria Consortium Representative(s) 
Able to arrange logistics for field trips quickly and easily. 
Responsive through designated means of communication. 
Likely to provide feedback from MC’s experiences in the area and observations of 
research scenarios or TW’s outputs. 

 
 
VISIT PREPARATION 
CHECKLIST: 

✓ Notebooks, post-its, pens, 
markers, folders 

✓ Print-outs of schedules 
and activities 

✓ Driver, directions 
✓ Per diems, gifts for health 

centre 
✓ Test phones 
✓ Photos, mock-ups, other 

demonstration materials 
✓ Cameras 

 
   



TECHNIQUES 
 
Visual Storytelling 
 

Stories, whether descriptions 
of a routine or an anecdote of 
a specific event, help our team 
to illustrate the ecosystem in 
which users are working. We 
learn challenges, common 
encounters, humorous 
moments, as well as who, 
what, and where make up our 
users’ day to days. The 
purpose and complexities of 
the work are best learned 
about through real examples. 
However, when prompting a 
group of users to describe a 
broad situation proved 
difficult, we turned towards 
visual storytelling.  
 
 

The team arrived at visits with simple images of many common things in daily Ugandan life 
– modes of transport, types of homes and health 
facilities, objects used daily by health workers, and 
examples of weather and terrain. By using images 
like bodabodas, medication bottles, notebooks, and 
households, we were able to work with users to 
piece together a typical event or daily routine. 
Details that may have been left out during a verbal 
explanation were included when a picture was 
made available, and a more complete 
understanding of our users’ ecosystems was 
reached.  
 
 
Templates for Research Interviews 
 
Prior to a research-oriented visit, the team first 

discussed intentions and goals for the visit, and 
then documented relevant questions or 
exercises that could direct conversation 
towards completing these goals. Depending on 
where the team stood in the development 



process of the application, the answers that the team hoped to gain from the visit varied 
from completing user personas to describing specific routines during a day’s work. The 
team traveled to each visit with documented questionnaires, prompts, or templates that 
would help the visitors cover the expected topics during interviews. These tools also ensured 
consistency between interviews. 

 
Routine 
How often do you visit a household? (per month?) 
How often do you visit the Health Center? (per month?) 
What happens if it’s raining? 
Which house do you visit the most often, and why? 
Which house do you visit the least often, and why? 
Do you travel to households with someone? Do you travel to 
households with another VHT? 
Do you provide VHT services to your own family? 
What do you bring with you on you days of VHT visits?  
How do you charge your phone? How often do you charge 
your phone? Do you carry a solar charger?  
Do you have a different job in addition to being a VHT? 
Do you carry out the same routine at each household/on 
each visit? 
 

Personal 
What level of school did you finish? 
What languages do you speak with your patients? 
Do you use a computer? 
Do you have your own phone? If yes, who uses the phone 
(shared with family?) 
If you don’t have your own phone, do you ever borrow a 
phone? Whose is it? 
What other technology have you used? 
What do you love about your job?  
 
Community  
Who are the people you call when there is an emergency?  
Do you have people you call to help patients with transport?  
What’s the most helpful advice you provide your families 
and care households?  

 
 
Household Tours 
 
The application uses a central concept of a Ugandan household. In order to ensure the full 
team had a solid understanding of what makes up a household, we visited a few homes to 
see the infrastructure and design. Viewing the same indicators that we saw on the 
Household Survey in person at a home helped the team grasp the requirements that the 
Ministry of Health was hoping to incorporate into the application. 
 
 



 
   



Grounded Theory 
Exercise 
 
After the first few field visits, 
our team consolidated insights 
about the VHTs work and how 
technology will affect this 
work that we learned from 
research interviews and 
household visits. We copied 
each separate insight to a 
post-it note, then clustered 
insights into themes. Themes 
included  lifestyle comments, 
daily routines, external factors 
that inhibited productivity, 
and common goals or requests 
for introducing technology. 
We then organized these 

themes by topics. We found that information from all of our visits could be categorized 
across a range from personal impact to societal impact. The exercise pulled out a theoretical 
foundation for our user interface strategies during the visual design and technical 
development. 
 
 
Phone-o-type Mock-ups 
 
In the early stages of the 
development process, while our 
technical team was developing 
the initial frameworks, our 
design and research team 
members presented the early 
mock-ups of various workflows, 
screen by screen, using a 
phone-like frame around the 
paper images. The exercise 
intended to give users a tactile 
experience closer to a mobile 
application than possible with a 
visual presentation or full paper 
document of mock-ups. Our team 
got its initial feedback on user 
flows during this session. 
 
 
 
Paper Box Phone 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
During interviews, our team learned that smart phones were not common amongst our user 
groups. Many of our VHTs used paper forms or feature phones to capture data. Transferring 
their workflows and thought processes around community and household care to a phone 
was exciting, but also had the possibility of feeling intimidating. In order to introduce the 
flow of data capture that would happen in the application, our team created a physical 
“phone” out of folded paper and a box. Each folded cube represented a feature in the 
application, and the user could unfold a cube in order to fill in the data. The exercises 
provided a stepping stone from static paper forms to an interactive smart phone, and 
allowed for a hands-on experience with our feature set. 
 
 
   



Run of Show Worksheets 
 
Once development of a workflow in the application 
was in place for testing, our team designed worksheets to take small user groups through 
design testing exercises. These worksheets provided a structured format for testing that 
both ensured consistency of experience and environment for feedback, and guaranteed that 
critical steps in the process were not overlooked during field visits. Additionally, these 
worksheets were designed to be interactive; they allowed users to fill in answers and 
complete information based off of what 
they entered, discovered, or calculated  in 
the application. This format helped our 
users remain focused on each task at 
hand in the application and facilitated 
more complete processing of each 
component. 
 
 
   



Quality Matrix

 
Topic 
 

Visit 1 
 

Visit 2 
 

1. Typing into the mobile  9  9 
2. Reading on the mobile  9  8 
3. Finding information on the mobile  7  8 
4. Clarity of the questions and prompts on the phone – what to 
do 

7  7.5 

5. Usefulness of the questions in the mobile for how you give 
care 

7.5  8 

6. Accessing ways to charge your mobile  5  7 
7. Accessing connectivity/network  6  5 
8. Trusting the privacy of your personal information  7  8.5 
9. Trusting the privacy of patient information  8  8 
10. Confidence that the reports you send are received by MoH   6  7 

10 = , 1 =  
Visit 1 prior to final user interface rework 
Visit 2 after final user interface rework 
 
   



USER INTERACTION ASSUMPTIONS, FINDINGS, ACTIONS: 
 
Assumption  Finding  Action 

Password can be 
letters or numbers. 

Switching is 
complicated. Number 
keyboard is bigger and 
easier to type on. The 
concept of Pincode is 
more relatable. 

Password fields will default to 
the number keyboard. 
Password is now called 
Pincode. 

Grayed out buttons 
will indicate to a 
user that the button 
is inactive, and this 
will prompt users to 
complete fields on 
the page. 

Users don’t notice a 
difference in color 
shading on buttons. 
However, more 
importantly, users did 
not know how to 
complete fields in 
order to activate the 
button. 

Instead of changing 
active/inactive buttons, we 
introduced more visual 
indicators that an input field 
is incomplete or incorrect 
formatting. Users then know 
what they need to do in order 
to save, rather than only 
understanding that they can’t 
save yet. 

Loading time after 
clicking “Save” will 
not cause 
confusion. 

When pages were slow 
to load, after a save, 
users continued to hit 
Save. Duplicate entries 
were possible. 

Block duplicate saves. 
Introduce a spinning wheel on 
the Save button while page is 
loading as a visual indicator to 
wait. 

Single question per 
screen format in 
structured 
workflows allows 
faster processing 
time for a user and 
encourages 
accuracy and 
attention to detail. 

Users had more 
difficulty moving 
between multiple fields 
on one screen than 
multiple screens with 
single fields. 

Keep single question per 
screen workflows in place. 
Incorporate behavior where 
possible. 

Font size should fit 
a screen best. 

VHTs range in age, and 
many have poor vision. 
Many had to squint to 
read the phone screen. 

Increase font size wherever 
possible, using up more 
screen space with the required 
text. 

   



Timing out the 
application after 2 
minutes leaves the 
VHT plenty of time to 
take an action. 

VHTs paused in the 
middle of workflows to 
carry out a conversation 
with a “mother” or 
other household 
member. The app timed 
out too soon. 

Change the time out to 5 
minutes, and then later to 
10 minutes. 

VHTs are not likely to 
change the estimated 
start of a pregnancy, so 
editing this estimation 
should be a low 
priority feature. 

Changing a week 
estimate of a pregnancy 
start is not uncommon, 
particularly as VHTs 
learn more information 
about the mother and 
pregnancy in 
subsequent visits. 

Allow the VHT to edit the 
estimated start of a 
pregnancy. 

Mothers will travel to a 
health facility or 
deliver at home. 

VHTs told us that 
mothers also travel to a 
traditional birth 
attendant’s home to 
deliver. 

Include Traditional Birth 
Attendant’s home as an 
option for location of 
outcome. 

Instruction and error 
text is always helpful. 

VHTs struggled to read 
all of the text on a page 
if the page was very full 
of text. 

Make all messages and 
instructions as short and 
efficient as possible. 

We need a home page 
for core functionality 

Having a starting page 
is logical, but “home” is 
too close to 
“household” in name. 

Change “home” to a more 
meaningful term or image 
in the sliding menu. 

The team’s style of 
English will be 
sufficient. 

Certain words were 
difficult to understand 
in the context of the 
village visits. 

Make text fit with 
Ugandan English styles 
and make text as 
non-technical as possible. 
Example: Edit = Change. 
Syncing = Reporting. Done 
= Finish. Digits = 
Numbers. Check = Tick 

“Edit” and “View” 
modes for a page help 
VHTs distinguish what 
actions are expected 

VHTs expect to be able 
to edit directly from an 
input field. 

Where possible, make a 
page automatically 
editable. Do not have a 
“View” mode. 

   



Icons OR text 
instructions are 
sufficient. 

VHTs respond well to a 
combination of icon and 
text, particularly when 
it’s an instruction. 

An effective explanation to 
the user is achieved when 
icons used as visual cues are 
coupled with simple text. 

VHTs have some 
medical training on 
maternal health and 
delivery. 

While VHTs understand 
the antenatal and 
delivery processes, their 
terminology is much 
more similar to the 
mothers. 

Change all vocabulary 
around pregnancy 
outcomes and antenatal 
care to reflect the 
terminology used in 
conversation with mothers. 

Children under 5 
statistics include age 
5. 

Current reporting in use 
in the district uses ages 
0-4 for Children under 
5. 

Change all reporting for 
Children under 5 statistics 
to be inclusive of ages 0-4 
and exclude age 5. 

Scrolling is a 
common practice on 
smart phones and is 
an easy gesture to 
understand. 

Scrolling was less 
intuitive than other 
behaviors for 
interacting with the 
smart phone. 

Although it’s unavoidable in 
many parts of the 
application, where possible, 
we’ve adjusted designs to 
fit on a single page. 

The default date 
picker on the phones 
is a great option to 
enter dates quickly. 

The default Android 
date picker is very 
difficult to use for all 
skill levels. 

Make three separate input 
fields for each part of a 
date: Day, Month, Year. 
Allow a VHT to type Day and 
Year directly, and select 
Month from a drop down. 

   



IMPLEMENTATION QUESTIONS, CONCERNS, IDEAS: 
 
Charging a smart phone was the biggest and most frequent concern expressed by VHTs. 

● Implementations could provide a solar charger or battery pack 
● Trainers should include instruction on how to turn off network while the phone is not 

syncing - “airplane mode” 
Network connectivity and data concerns were typically related to access and ability to 
submit reporting. 

● VHTs and implementers frequently asked who was providing data, what happens if a 
VHT runs out of data, and how data usage is separated between the application and 
personal. 

● Implementations can identify clinics or training sites that have connectivity, and 
encourage regularly scheduled events to be held there to provide an opportunity to 
sync. 

VHTs must be able to contact trainers and administrators. 
● All users should have a phone number to call to receive assistance with 

troubleshooting or usage questions. 
● All users must have a phone number to contact an administrator in the case of 

password change requests, deactivated accounts, or lost phones 
VHTs and implementers are concerned about protecting devices. 

● Co-ownership over devices may be an option to encourage safe-keeping. 
● Providing data and airtime credit for personal use in addition to application use will 

encourage safe-keeping. 
● Providing clear instructions on what to do if a phone is lost, stolen, or damaged will 

support retrieving and replacing phones efficiently and reduce the amount of time 
that the application is not in use. 

Training should support VHTs both in learning the application and in learning to use smart 
phones. 

● Training curriculum should recognize that electronic reporting is a path towards 
reducing and eliminating paper reports. 

● Training should be ongoing to allow users to evolve with the application. 
● Realistic time frames for entering in all data for a VHT’s households will allow the 

VHT an opportunity to learn the app while entering data at a comfortable pace. 
● Additional applications on the phone can be used for work. Calculator, calendar, and 

reminder applications can help support a VHT. 
● Install typing applications to get VHTs comfortable with QWERTY keyboards. 
● Install games such as “Matatu” to get VHTs comfortable with handling and using a 

smartphone. 
● Flexible training times will increase attendance at trainings. 

User guide or training materials should remain with a VHT after training. Consolidating very 
important information into one, waterproof sheet that can be carried during the day would 
also provide the VHT with a quick reference guide while the VHT is learning to troubleshoot 
and incorporate the app into their work. 
 


